Background
==========

Excitotoxicity, a common hallmark of different neurological disorders including Alzheimer's disease (AD), is the consequence of exacerbated neuronal stimulation and leads to a high influx of calcium trough membrane glutamate receptors \[[@B1]\].

On the other hand, high levels of the cholesterol metabolite 24S-hydroxycholesterol (24-HC) have been found in cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) from AD patients \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. Brain cholesterol homeostasis is an essential, tightly-regulated process that ensures neuronal integrity, viability, and function. One of the mechanisms that neurons put to work to regulate the amount of cellular cholesterol is its conversion into the metabolite 24-HC by the 24-cholesterol hydroxylase CYP46A1 \[[@B4]\]. In this work, we explored the possibility that excitotoxicity, a common process that precedes neurodegeneration, could be a direct modulator of the 24-HC production via a CYP46A1-mediated hydroxylation of cholesterol.

Materials and methods
=====================

Cholesterol levels were measured by fluorimetric detection (Amplex Red Kit, Invitrogen) in the 100,000g membrane fraction of cultured hippocampal neurons and mouse hippocampal tissue, and in purified synaptosomes.

\- 24-HC release was measured in the medium of cultured hippocampal neurons by LC/MS analysis.

\- Cell surface biotinylation was performed using a membrane-impermeable biotin (EZ-link Sulfo-NHS-Biotin, Pierce), and cell surface CYP46A1 was detected by western immunoblotting using two different antibodies.

\- STIM2 knockout mice were generated in the lab of Prof. Bernard. Nieswandt \[[@B5]\],

\- Electron microscopy was performed in mouse hippocampal slices.

\- TIRF microscopy was performed in HEK293T cells and hippocampal neurons expressing CYP46A1 fused to GFP.

\- Intracellular calcium concentration was monitored in cultured hippocampal neurons using ratiometric Fura-2-based fluorimetry.

Results
=======

We observed that excessive stimulation of glutamate receptors induces a significant loss of membrane cholesterol, which is paralleled by the release to the extracellular milieu of the metabolite 24-HC. Cholesterol loss was induced by depolarization of cultured hippocampal neurons with high potassium or stimulation of postsynaptic NMDA receptors. Importantly, purified synapses showed a similar reduction of this sterol after *in vitro* stimulation. Moreover, we observed a significant reduction in the content of cholesterol of hippocampal membranes of C57BL/6J mice treated with kainic acid for only 30 minutes (supra-epileptic condition). Consistent with a cause-effect relationship, knockdown of CYP46A1 prevented the glutamate-mediated cholesterol loss in cultured hippocampal neurons. Mechanistically, we found that the cholesterol reduction requires high levels of intracellular calcium, a functional Stromal Interaction Molecule 2 (STIM2) and mobilization of CYP46A1 from the endoplasmic reticulum, its natural sub-cellular compartment, towards the plasma membrane. Imaging studies with Fura-2 showed that the cholesterol loss is able to modulate the intracellular calcium response induced by depolarization.

Conclusions
===========

This study underscores the key role of excitatory neurotransmission in the control of neuronal cholesterol content and suggests that excitotoxicity is one of the causes for the increased levels of 24-HC observed in the CSF of AD patients. Whether or not the observed cholesterol catabolism and the reduction in the magnitude of the calcium peaks that parallel excitotoxicity are part of a protective response to fight against injury remains elusive and merits further investigation.
